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OUR OWN ORIGINAL CLASSIC
APPAREL ARMOIRE
comes complete with ten wooden
cubes, 21” oak hang bar with brass
flanges plus brass framed halogen
lights to highlight your merchandise
displays, raised panels with crown
molding, the works!
48” wide x 90” high x 19” deep with
heavy duty casters.

THIS TRADITIONAL HANDCRAFTED SHELVED ARMOIRE
is an excellent backdrop for your
shoe, sweater, or hat department,
includes dramatic brass framed
halogen lights and our signature
crown molding with raised
panels.
48” wide x 90” high x 19” deep
with heavy duty casters.
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NEW! THIS STATUESQUE CLASSIC HANDCRAFTED CAP TOWER
with sixteen cubes features crown molding, raised panels
and heavy duty casters for easy mobility.
23” wide x 18” deep and stands 78” high.

MALE/FEMALE TRADITIONAL FORMS.
with neckblock. or complete with
round or tripod base, counter height
or floor height. Available in walnut,
natural, or mahogany.

OUR CLASSIC WARDROBE CREDENZA
has all of your trademark classic features: detailed crown molding, wooden raised
panels, sixteen wooden cubes for folded apparel plus a three foot wood hang bar
with brass flanges and heavy duty casters for easy mobility.
93” wide x 23” deep and 48” high.
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VERTICAL CAP TOWER
holds up to 120 caps.
10” wide x 15 1/2” deep
x 78” high
(Also available as a 38”
high counter rack)
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10-FOOT TRADITIONAL CLASSIC APPAREL ARMOIRE
complete with all the bells and whistles! A magnificent hand crafted masterpiece that allows you to
display your entire men’s, ladies or shoe department. Complete with our signature crown molding,
raised panels, dramatic brass flanges, halogen lights
and heavy duty casters for easy mobility.
120” wide x 90” high x 20” deep

“GRID YOURSELF FOR ACTION!”
For store or convention displays these powder
coated grid sections are the most attractive, portable
and versatile see-thru panels in the business. Tell us
about your project and we will create a grid design
just for you and your products.

HANGING MALE OR FEMALE FORMS
STYROFOAM MALE (OR FEMALE) HEAD
LADIES MANNEQUIN

YOUR BEST SALESMAN ON THE FLOOR!
This mobile tri-level display table with a
spacious storage drawer, heavy duty casters
and traditional raised panels with bronze
antique hardware. 48” square x 48” high.
Available also in a 38” square mini tri-level table
model.
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Sculptured Fixtures

ART DECO RAW STEEL HAT STAND
beautifully hand-crafted with 15 hat
holders and art deco finals.
24” wide x 75” high

REVOLVING 2-TIER
BELT OR TIE RACK
with art deco final.
final
67” high x 29” wide dia

LADIES (OR MENS)
TORSO / PANT FORM
with built-in hang-wire
and flange for optional
base and art deco neck
final

For more sculptured fixtures, including jewelry displays,
showcases, mirrors, and tables, call for your free 12-page
Contemporary Raw Steel catalog
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MOBILE SCULPTURED
STEEL 2-WAY RACK
with locking casters and
straight arms or waterfall arms
and art deco finals.
28” wide x 64” high

MOBILE SCULPTURED STEEL 3-WAY RACK
complete with waterfall arms, straight arms, or
add a bow-shaped arm.
26” wide x 64 “ high with art deco finals
(4-Way Steel Rack also available)

LADIES DRESSMAKER
(OR MENS COAT) FORM
with art deco sculpted
base and matching neck
final

“A TOUCH OF PARIS”
ART DECO HOOK STAND
adjustable from 26” to 36” high
(add matching art hanger)

“ART DECO REFLECTIONS”
Counter mirror.
5” wide x 15 1/2” high
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CLASSIC SUPER
RACK
is
our
exclusive
design, with 3 shelves,
slatwall end panel, 2
oak hangbars and
heavy duty casters.
48” wide x 32” deep x
48” high (optional
polished brass top
rails)

CLASSIC DOUBLE APPAREL RACK
with heirloom quality detailing. Two oak
hangbars, glass top, and heavy-duty casters.
48” wide x 27” deep x 48” high (Single Apparel
Rack is 21” deep) (Optional polished brass side
rails)

ANGLED CLUB RACK
with casters. Holds 56 regular-sized
clubs or available for oversized drivers.
22” square x 34” high
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SHELVED 3-WAY APPAREL RACK
with traditional crown dentil
molding, raised panels, and 4
adjustable shelves.
56” high x 18” square

WALL MOUNT BALL DISPLAY
matching high capacity ball
displayer holding 90 sleeves.
20" wide x 27" high x 7" deep

WALL MOUNT
GLOVE DISPLAY
with crown molding
& 3/4" thick wood
dividers.
27" square x 12" deep

TRADITIONAL NESTING
TABLES
with solid maple top, color
laminate inlay, or glass inlay
with wood grid. Small: 36”
wide x 20” deep x 18” high.
Medium: 48” wide x 24” deep x
24” high. Large: 60” wide x 30”
deep x 30” high. (Optional
glass or laminate inlay)

UMBERELLA DISPLAY
& PLANTER
18” square x 24” high.

TRADITIONAL
APPAREL ARMOIRE
48” wide x 90” high x
24” deep. Customize
by adding wood or 3/8”
(options include thick
glass shelves, shirt
cubes, oak hangbar
with brass flanges
and/or halogen lights .
As shown here, complete.

All Custom pieces are priced unfinished, sanded, ready to stain. Add 20% for a clear lacquer acrylic finish,
25% for a stained finish, or we can match your existing fixtures.
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McGowen Custom Counters

The word is out about our
customized counters with their
one-of-a-kind designs.
Hand-crafted details, traditional
crown dentil molding, and raised
panels. These heirloom quality
command centers are built to
suit .
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2 WAY WHITE METAL RACK
4 WAY WHITE METAL RACK
16” DIA STYROFOAM GOLF BALL
24” STYROFOAM GOLF TEE
CHILDRENS MANNEQUINS
MEDIUM NESTING TABLE
LARGE NESTING TABLE

CUSTOMIZE YOUR COUNTER

Your Country Club’s logo sand blasted in wood
Built in ball or glove display
Built in scorecard / tee / pencil caddy
Lighted front window showcase
Vertical showcase w/ lights & wood framed doors
File folder drawer for hanging files
Sliding waste basket drawer
Sliding tissue drawer
Double socket & phone jack
Cash till & drawer
Horizontal jewelry showcase w/ lights & hinged drop door
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4-PANEL SLATWALL SPINNER
24” square x 50” high

SLATWALL “H” GONDOLA
with shelves for shoe boxes, folded
apparel, caps, or gifts. Complete with
3 wood shelves on each side. 48”
wide x 32” deep x 52” high

4-PANEL SLATWALL SPINNER W/BASE
providing 360° merchandising. 24” square
x 56” high on a spinning base .
(Optional: Flat shelves or shelves with lip)
SQUARE TRI LEVEL TABLE
is available in a 48” square x 42”high model
or a 38” square x 42” high model. With
heavy duty casters.

3-PANEL SLATWALL SPINNER
displays 6 sides of merchandise. 24” square x
50” high . (Available with a 6” base).
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ELITE APPAREL GONDOLA
with wood shelves, hangrod
and waterfall faceout.

SOLID OAK 2-WAY RACK
is perfect for featuring apparel in high
traffic areas. Adjustable waterfall and
straight arm with a sturdy solid oak
base .

SOLID OAK 4-WAY RACK
is a pro shop favorite with 2 waterfall
arms and 2 straight arms, all adjustadjustable. (Add optional casters)

SLATWALL “H” GONDOLA
is the most versatile unit for displaying any type of
merchandise, from apparel to gifts to golf clubs
and accessories! 48” wide x 32” deep x 52” high.

SOLID OAK ROUND RACK
will feature a ton of merchandise. 42” diameter
chrome ring and solid oak base. Add 30”
diameter display top in wood laminate or 1/4”
thick glass. (Add optional casters) (Convert
the 4-Way Rack to a rounder by changing
arms and adding a hangrod.)

*Wood fixtures on these pages are shown in a clear lacquer finish
but are available in your choice of finishes for an additional 25%.
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Bauhaus CURVES Collection
Single Bar
Merchandiser with
S-shaped Hangrail.
BA45CURVSC

Single Bar
Merchandiser with
C-shaped Hangrail.
BA45HFRSC

Adjustable 2-way
Merchandiser.
BA48CRVSC

Adjustable 2-way
Merchandiser.
BA47CRVSC
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MOBILE TRI-LEVEL DISPLAY TABLE
with roomy storage drawer, heavy
duty casters and traditional raised
panels. Your best salesman in
heavy traffic areas.
48” square x 48” high. (38” square
Mini Tri Level Table).
BULLETIN BOARD
with lustrous velcro loop pile
fabric in hunter green or black.
Sculpted, wide wood frame,
with mounting hardware.
36” x 48”.

4-WAY APPAREL RACK
made of elegant hardwood
with beautifully crafted raised
panels & crown dentil molding.
56” high x 18” square. (Now
available with shelves! See our
new Shelved 3-Way on page 8)

MOBILE SHOE CREDENZA
with a 2-way green or black
velcro display platform, generous shelved storage, and heavy
duty casters.
96” wide x 36” high x 32” deep.
(Wall Model available).
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Custom Logo Printing
LOW-PRICED LOGO WOOD HANGERS
All we need is your artwork e-mailed and
we’ll print gorgeous hangers in any color.

WOODEN DRESS HANGERS
17” wide, in natural wood or walnut finish
with either Brass or Chrome hooks. Available in 3 styles: Deluxe, Concave , or Flat.

CURVED PANT HANGERS
14” wide, in natural wood or walnut finish
with either Brass or Chrome hooks.
Deluxe model, Made in the USA.

STRAIGHT PANT HANGERS
14” wide, in natural wood or walnut finish
with either Brass or Chrome hooks.
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SOLID WOOD SHOE SHELF
OAK STRAIGHT ARM
OAK WATERFALL

OAK HANGBAR & BRACKETS

SMALL BASKET

4” PEG HOOKS

SHALLOW BASKET

SHIRT BASKET
VERTICAL CAP DISPLAY
DEEP BASKET

24” SOLID OAK BULLNOSE SHELF. (Also available in 36” shelf or 48” shelves
(Shelf staining & brackets optional)
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Displays

A.

B.

A. FREE STANDING PUTTER/ WEDGE STAND
can be combined and placed as a set of 4.
15” wide x 8” deep x 27”high.
B. NEOPRENE HORIZONTAL IRON DISPLAY
takes up minimal amount of wall space to merchandise 9 irons in a stylish and practical manner.
(Also available for Oversized Woods).
C. TIERED GOLF CLUB MERCHANDISER
holds up to 99 clubs in this smart and solid design.
24” wide x 24” deep x 32” high.
D. OVERSIZED DRIVER DISPLAY
is a solid oak, freestanding display that holds 12 oversized drivers. 23” wide x 18” deep x 33” high.
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H.

C.

E. DUAL DISPLAY RACK
holds a complete set of clubs in a small space.
F. FREE STANDING BAG & CLUB DISPLAY
for matching up the newest in golf bags and clubs. Holds 4
woods, 9 irons, and 1 golf bag. 23” wide x 21” deep x 29” high.
G. VERTICAL OVERSIZE DRIVER DISPLAY
holds up to 12 oversized clubs in a tiered fashion so the heads
do not touch. Grip lock rubber inserts keep all the clubs facing
the same way. 18” wide x 15” deep x 16” high.
H. MINI BUNK BED DISPLAY
allows for optimal merchandising in an attractive manner.
Holds 66 clubs. 28” wide x 28” deep x 36”high. (Large Bunk Bed
Display holds 132 clubs and is 54” wide).

I.

D.

E.

I. DOWNSLANT GOLF CLUB DISPLAYS
are solid oak wall mounted or slatwall displays for holding clubs at
their level best. Choose from the Complete Set Display, the 9 Iron
Display, or the 4 Wood Display.

F.

G.

Three Quality Finishes to Choose

J. 4 SIDED STACK RACK
is a space saving display that holds up to 288 clubs, wedges,
umbrellas, putters, ball retrievers, or 16 complete club sets.
36” wide x 36” deep x 58” high.
K. GOLF BALL SHOWCASE
highlights up to 110 sleeves of balls. Can be used as a countertop
model or wall mounted. 26” wide x 5” deep x 20” high.
L. PUTTER CADDIES
can be used back to back, against a wall, or free standing. Each
unit holds 18 clubs. 35” wide x 13” deep x 31” high.

J.

K.

L.
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3570 Consumer Street
West Palm Beach, FL 33404
561.845.2202
fax: 561.845.2279

M C G OWEN
DISPLAYS, INC

www.mcgowendisplays.com
amymcgowen@earthlink.net

